Howard Read
Stand-Up Comedian

CSA Celebrity Speakers Ltd
Howard Read is a comedian and best known for his work with his animated sidekick Little Howard. Howard's unique new show featuring
cartoons that speak and move like puppets before your eyes, features the world's first stand-up chicken, God, a crab and all of human
evolution in one stand-up bill - live cartoons, talking back!! Howard is a regular contributor to Robin Ince's Book Club.
"A celebrated comedian and talented performer"

In detail

Languages

He has appeared on the Royal Variety Performance in front of Her

He presents in English.

Majesty, This Morning and The Tonight Show with Jay Leno with
his most famous creation Little Howard. Howard can even create

Want to know more?

bespoke characters for your event which he can then voice and

Give us a call or send us an e-mail to find out exactly what he

control live. His TV credits include Comedy Cuts on ITV2 in 2007

could bring to your event.

and Little Howard's Big Questions on BBC1, CBBC and BBC2 in
2009. His most recent theatre credits include Howard Read - Hide

How to book him?

and Speak in 2013, Little Howard's Big Show in 2012 and Aladdin

Simply phone or e-mail us.

in 2011.

What he offers you
Howard Read is available to appear at corporate events as a
stand-up, but also as a range of fully interactive animated
characters which can perform stand-up, sketches, interview CEOs
or even host award ceremonies. Howard's humour can be tailored
to all tastes and audiences.

How he presents
Howard is a well known personality who brings his own unique
brand of entertainment and humour to any event.

Topics
Host
Awards
After Dinner
Entertainment
Stand-Up
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